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1. Executive summary
This report summarizes results of Task 7.3 “New sensor technologies for integrated
observation of soil moisture at the field scale and landscape scale. The study aimed to
explore new and innovative sensors, novel measurement technologies and its combination
for an improved assessment of soil moisture. Fort this report, results of a field test of a
wireless soil moisture sensing network (WSN) and mobile applications of electromagnetic
induction (EMI) measurements are presented.
It could be shown, that WSNs are an excellent tool to describe persistence and transition
mechanisms of soil moisture states and patterns. An innovative method of data analysis
using the Spearman rank correlation coefficient is proposed. It allows detailed qualitative
assessment of spatial and temporal soil moisture patterns.
Mobile electromagnetic induction surveys are an excellent tool to map soil spatial
distribution at the field scale. Nevertheless, the suitability of EMI to characterize soil
moisture dynamics at the specific study site was poor. Consequently, the sound
interpretation of EMI signals with respect to soil moisture requires profound understanding
of underlying hydrological processes and pedological expertise.

2. Introduction
Soil moisture is a key state variable for the terrestrial environment, determines both the
storage and the generation of runoff processes, and controls the exchange of water and
energy in the land-atmosphere system. By this, soil moisture is a critical state variable for
every hydrological or meteorological model. While there is no doubt about the critical role of
soil moisture, it is still a great challenge to pro ide ade uate information a out soil moisture
distri ution e ond the point scale rocca et al.
ra son and l schl
ohant
and Skaggs, 2001; Romano, 2014; Vanderlinden et al., 2012; Vereecken et al., 2014). Soil
moisture is highly variable both in time and space, thereby considerably hampering the
estimation of soil moisture at larger scales.
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are an emerging technology in soil monitoring and its
application in environmental monitoring is increasingly spreading (Bogena et al., 2007;
Hansen, 2005; Moghaddam et al., 2010; Ritsema et al., 2009; Robinson et al., 2008; Savva et
al., 2013; Terzis et al., 2010). Wireless sensor networks allow a near real-time monitoring of
soil moisture variability. With the growing availability of low-cost soil moisture sensors,
WSNs are a promising tool to bridge the scale gap between point measurements of soil
moisture and the understanding of hydrological behavior at the field scale. By this, WSN
offer the opportunity to observe soil water processes at scale relevant for watershed
management and to bridge point-based measurements and remote sensing.
Among proximal soil sensing, measuring the soil apparent electrical conductivity (ECa) using
electromagnetic induction (EMI) is widely used (Corwin and Lesch, 2005; Kachanoski et al.,
1988; Robinson et al., 2008; Scull et al., 2003; Werban et al., 2013; Zhu et al., 2010). EMI
allows a fast and relatively cost-effective exploration of large areas. EMI allows fast and
relatively low-cost mapping of large volumes of soil apparent electrical conductivity (ECa),
which is influenced by several factors (McNeil, 1980) including clay content (e.g., Doolittle et
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al., 2002), gravel content (e.g., Priori et al., 2010), soil moisture (e.g., Huth and Poulton,
2007; Cousin et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2010; Robinson et al., 2012), salinity (e.g., Triantafilis et
al., 2000), soil compaction (e.g., André et al., 2012), and clay-pan depth (e.g., Sudduth et al.,
2005), among others. Traditional soil sampling and EMI techniques can be used together to
provide even more comprehensive information on soil spatial variability than is possible
using either approach alone (Martini et al., 2013; Priori et al., 2013; Doolittle and Brevik,
2014).
However, since the factors affecting ECa vary, a sound interpretation with respect to soil
moisture is a challenge. Repeated EMI surveys have the potential to reveal temporal changes
in the factors affecting ECa and may be one way to reconstruct the soil moisture influence in
the ECa signal and towards a field-scale exploration of soil moisture dynamics (Zhu et al.,
2010; Robinson et al., 2012).
Among proximal soil sensing techniques, gamma-ray spectrometry is a suitable method for
mapping physical parameters related to soil properties (Dierke and Werban, 2013). The
measured natural gamma radiation in soils depends on soil parameters, which are the result
of composition and properties of parent rock and processes during soil genesis under
different climatic conditions. Grain size distribution, type of clay minerals and organic matter
content are soil properties which influence directly the gamma-ray concentration (Fertl,
1979), and such relations at the field scale are site specific (Dierke and Werban, 2013).
The study aimed to (i) develop an efficient strategy for monitoring soil moisture dynamics at
the field scale by combining soil hydrological and pedological expert knowledge with
geophysical measurement techniques, (ii) develop a method for data analysis allowing the
identification relevant hydrological states and processes based on large data sets, and (iii)
test the suitability of EMI for the characterization of soil moisture patterns. The hydrological
characterization of the study site refers in large parts the work of Martini et al. (submitted).

3. Site Description
The study site is located within the Schäfertal experimental site. The Schäfertal is a small
headwater catchment (1.44 km²) located in the Lower Harz Mountains in Central Germany
(51°39’N
° 3’E). The experimental site was esta lished at the end of the 96 s. At this
time a hydro-meteorological station and three transects of groundwater level gauges were
put into place (Becker and McDonnell, 1998). Since then the research infrastructure has
been continuously expanded and today an extensive time series of meteorological data,
discharge records, groundwater level recordings, and numerous additional environmental
variables is available. The site is managed and operated by the Magdeburg-Stendal
university of Applied Sciences. In 2010, the Schäfertal experimental site was selected to be
further expanded to be one of the intensive test sites of the TERENO observatory
Harz/Central German Lowland (Zacharias et al., 2011). Since this time, the research
infrastructure has been substantially enhanced and now also includes e.g. lysimeters, a
wireless soil moisture sensing network, several cosmic ray soil moisture probes, a snow
monitoring system, and is one of the central calibration/validation sites for remote sensing
campaigns within the TERENO observatory.
The average annual precipitation is only 630 mm (time series 1968-2008).The average
annual temperature 6.8 °C. The slightly subcontinental character of the climate is reflected
Page 2 of 22
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by a higher probability of early (September) or late (May) frost events. Absolute minimum
temperatures can be below -20 °C. Furthermore, there is a high probability for snow during
the winter months.
Geologically, the region is formed by greywacke and argillaceous slate which are covered by
sediments of periglacial origin (Borchardt, 1982). Along the slopes of the catchment,
between an upper permeable soil layer and the bedrock, near-surface compacted horizons
exists, which are known to trigger interflow Between the soil surface and the bedrock, whilst
part of the interflow can reach the surface again by return flow (Becker and McDonnell,
1998; Borchardt, 1982). Dominant soil types in the Schäfertal are Gleysols occurring in the
wet valley bottom as well as Luvisols and Cambisols on the loess-covered slopes (Ollesch,
2008).
For the present study, a smaller hillslope area downstream of the Schäfertal gauging station
was selected for a detailed study of unsaturated zone hydrological processes. The site
includes a north and a south exposed slope which are divided by the creek (Schäferbach) in
the valley bottom (Figure 1). In contrast to the slopes upstream of the gauging station which
are primarily covered by cropland, the study site is completely covered with pasture and is
not affected by agricultural practices except that the grass is cut once or twice per year. The
spatial extent of the hillslope is ca. 250 by 80 m. The site presents varying topographical and
pedological features, and, as for the entire catchment, lateral flows are expected to play a
relevant role within the runoff generation (Martini et al., submitted).

4. Methods
4.1. Site exploration
The soil spatial variability of the hillslope area was investigated using a combination of
geophysical measurements, topographic information, and classical pedological observations.
Such information can be used as input covariate for geostatistical sampling strategies in
order to select a number of sampling locations which represent the range of variability of the
input variables (Minasny and McBratney, 2006). However, only in situ pedological
observations can provide direct information on spatial variability of soil characteristics such
as soil layering, texture and soil morphology, which are all relevant for understanding
hydrological process within the area under investigation. Such time-consuming survey can
be optimized with the help of statistical analyses based on high-resolution spatial
information gained with geophysical measurements.
Prior to the start of the monitoring period, preliminary measurement campaigns have been
carried out at different times, which reflect different moisture and soil temperature states,
in order to map the soil spatial variability of the site under investigation. In August 2011,
January 2012 and April 2012, soil apparent electrical conductivity (ECa) was measured with
two electromagnetic induction (EMI) devices (EM38-DD and EM38-MK2, Geonics Ltd.,
Ontario, Canada) using a sampling rate of 5 records/s.
An extensive description of the theory of electromagnetic induction and field measurements
is provided in a separate section. In August 2011, concentrations of 40K, 238U, 232Th and total
counts were measured using a portable gamma-ray spectrometer with a 4-liter thallium-
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activated NaI (sodium iodide) crystal (GF Instruments, Czech Republic). A counting period of
5 s was applied.
4.2. Selection of soil moisture monitoring locations
Conditioned Latin hypercube sampling (cLHS) was applied to select a calibration sample set
for soil moisture monitoring based on interpolated geophysical measurements within the
study area. The method was first introduced by Minasny and McBratney (2006) to ensure a
full coverage of the state space of each predictor as well as to preserve the correlation
between the predictors in the sample set. For the present work, interpolated and
uncorrelated (r < 0.7) geophysical data (with spatial resolution of 1 m) were used as
predictors.

Figure 1 - The study area and the spatial distribution of the 40 nodes of the soil moisture
monitoring network. The four Soil Topographic Units (STUs) were classified according to the
pedological description of soil profiles for each of the 40 locations indicated in the map, and
mirror very well the spatial pattern obtained with geophysical proximal soil sensing
techniques. The benchmark nodes were used for the statistical analysis of soil moisture data.
Page 4 of 22
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For the present work, the geophysical data mentioned in the previous section were used as
ancillary information for the weighted conditioned Latin hypercube sampling (wecLHS,
described in Schmidt et al., 2014). With such sampling scheme, we aim to represent the
variability of both static and dynamic soil characteristics, as observed by the geophysical
measurements and being related to soil texture, soil organic matter and soil moisture.
After selecting 30 monitoring locations using the wecLHS, 10 additional points were added in
order to intensify observations at smaller distances and to ensure a spatially distributed
coverage of the study area. Figure 1 shows the distribution of the 40 soil moisture
monitoring locations (i.e., network nodes) based on the wecLHS.
4.3. Pedological characterization
At each of the 40 pre-defined soil moisture monitoring locations, the soil profile was
described down to ca. 60 cm depth and grain size distributions were determined for each
node and each soil horizon. Silty loam Cambisols were found to be the dominant soil type,
with coarser textured soils on the upper positions on the south-exposed slope and finer
textured soils in the valley. With a hydropedological approach (Lin, 2003), soil morphology
was described accurately in order to take into account the relevance of hydrological
processes as related to soil morphological characteristics and topographic position. Four soiltopographical units (STUs) were identified (Figure 1):
•

STU 1: silty loam Cambisol on summit and backslope position, south exposed (slope 2
– 6 %), shallow depth to bedrock, rock fragments, well drained;

•

STU 2: silty loam Cambisol in footslope position, evolved on silty colluvial material,
south exposed (slope 3 - 8 %); at the depth of ca. 40 cm and deeper, hydromorphic
features (such as clay illuviation cutans, clayskins, Fe and Mn coatings) were observed
within the Bw and the Bt horizons;

•

STU 3: loam and silty loam stagnic Gleysols in the valley bottom, where the thick soil
organic matter (SOM)-rich A horizon and the coarser textured BC horizon indicate
consistently different hydrologic states compared to the slopes; redox features were
observed over the entire soil profile; in wet seasons, the soil was observed to be
saturated locally, according to the heterogeneous small scale topography;

•

STU 4: silty loam Cambisol on backslope to footslope position, evolved on silty
colluvial material, north exposed (slope 5 – 10 %); at the depth of ca. 40 cm and
deeper, hydromorphic features (such as clay illuviation cutans, clayskins, Fe and Mn
coatings) were observed within the Bw horizon, in concave footslope positions.
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Table 1 - Characterization of the soils at the Schäfertal hillslope site: because of the spatial
variability of soil texture shown in Figure 2, we decided to report the median values of grain
size in order to represent typical soil texture; bulk density was determined from volumetric
soil samples collected at one benchmark soil profile for each STU; porosity was estimated
from the maximum measured value of soil water content.
Soil horizon
AB
STU 1
Bw1
Bw2
AB
STU 2
Bw
Bt
A
STU 3
Bg
BCg
AB
STU 4
Bw1
Bw2

Clay [%]
17.22
15.61
13.86
16.20
14.80
14.45
25.31
15.88
9.24
14.62
13.75
11.67

Silt [%]
69.48
70.85
61.59
77.54
79.03
75.63
66.56
59.16
43.66
76.70
75.71
73.39

Sand [%]
13.78
12.79
25.08
6.74
6.14
6.40
10.20
23.18
47.10
9.07
11.34
12.59

BD [g∙cm-3]
1.25
1.25
n.a.
1.10
1.36
1.45
0.90
1.43
1.53
1.05
1.34
1.45

Porosity [%]
0.50
0.47
0.46
0.55
0.48
0.47
0.80
0.75
0.55
0.65
0.55
0.45

These STUs represent distinct soil-topography associations that are likely to be
representative of different hydrologic responses, enhancing an improved understanding of
soil moisture dynamics. In addition to the textural data determined at the positions of each
measurement node, for each STU, one representative soil profile was sampled and for each
of the three soil horizons the soil bulk density was estimated. Table 1 and Figure 2 provide
an overview about the characteristics of each STU and each soil horizon.
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Figure 2 - Typical textural composition of soil profiles within the depth of 60 cm for each STU,
and textural triangles including all soil samples collected for each soil horizon at each of the
40 network nodes. Blue, red and green dots represent topsoil, intermediate and deep
horizon, respectively.
4.4. Soil moisture measurements
Soil moisture θ) and soil temperature were measured using a so-called hybrid wireless
sensor network (SoilNet, Bogena et al., 2010) which includes underground and aboveground
devices. Soil moisture sensors are wired to an underground network node, while the
aboveground network devices are routers and a coordinator which transmit the data to a
computer where it is stored. The network comprises 40 network nodes which were
permanently installed at the locations described above (Figure 1). At each network node, six
sensors are permanently installed in the soil profile, each with two repetitions at three
depths (5, 25 and 50 cm) composing two parallel soil profiles instrumented at each node,
with a horizontal distance of ca. 20 cm. The monitoring network measures soil moisture and
soil temperature with hourly resolution.. The sensors in use are based on a ring oscillator
(SPADE, sceme.de GmbH i.G., Horn-Bad Meinberg, Germany; Hübner et al., 2009). A sensorspecific seven-point-calibration in reference media with well-known dielectric permittivities
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K gler et al.
3) was conducted to impro e the θ measurement accurac . Additionall a
sensor-specific temperature calibration was performed.
The spatial distribution of the network nodes covers adequately but not equally all STUs,
with 18 nodes distributed in STU 1 and 5, 7 and 12 nodes in STU 2, STU 3 and STU 4,
respectively (Figure 1).
The sensor-specific calibration is used to calculate the dielectric number for each
measurement from the voltage reading. The complex refractive index model (CRIM) is then
used according to Roth et al. 99 ) to calculate olumetric soil water content θ m 3/m3)
using:

where ε’c is the bulk dielectric number of the soil composed of soil matrix, water and air,
ε’matrix is the dielectric number of the solid matrix of the soil (assumed to be 4.6 for quartz),
ϕ is soil porosit ε’air is the dielectric num er of air i.e. ) and ε’water is the dielectric
number of water at measurement temperature. Porosity was estimated for each STU and
each depth as a fixed alue taking into account the maximum θ alues o ser ed Ta le ).
The resulting porosity values range between 0.45 and 0.8, with lowest values for the deep
horizon in the north exposed slope and highest values for the highly organic topsoil in the
valley bottom.
The monitoring period analyzed in this study started on 15 September 2012 and ended on 14
No em er
3. For each STU the dail mean soil moisture content θd) was calculated by
averaging all measurements collected on a given day over all available network nodes for
each depth.
In sensor networks composed by a large number of sensors permanently installed in the soil
(Rosenbaum et al., 2012), various causes can result in data loss or produce noisy data and
outliers, inclusive unrealistic values. In order to ensure good data quality necessary for
statistical anal sis the time series of θ for each sensor were anal zed and compared with
their repetition (second sensor at same depth) at the same network node.
At first unrealistic alues i.e. θ outside the range of 0 to 1 cm3/cm3) were removed from
the dataset. Values that show a difference of ±0.1 cm3/cm3 with the previous reading and
correspond to anomalies of the battery and/or temperature voltage were removed.
S stematic errors i.e. θ alues that show a difference of ±0.05 cm3/cm3 with respect to the
previous reading, present at the same time for all the sensors of a single network node)
were deleted since this phenomenon can be related to malfunctioning of the end device
(i.e., due to abrupt changes in the battery voltage). These qualitative plausibility checks
affected 40 % of the sensors. For single sensors showing a systematic offset due to
anomalous voltage input (shifting up or down of the readings) a substituting correction of
the values was attempted based on the difference with the repetition sensor. In some
occasions linear interpolation of the θ time series was applied. This interpolation was onl
accepted if the data of the repetition sensor or neighbouring nodes showed no evidence of
rainfall, changes in the groundwater level or changes in the evapotranspiration rate (i.e.,
Page 8 of 22
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typically for gaps no longer then a few days). Linear interpolation was applied to 16 % of the
total number of sensors. For the data analysis, all remaining hourly measurements were
assimilated into dail soil moisture θd) values.
4.5. Electromagnetic induction (EMI) measurements
Soil ECa was mapped during 7 campaigns within the monitoring period, using two similar
EMI devices. The physical principles behind the sensor functioning can be synthesized as
follows: an alternating current flowing in a transmitting coil generates a primary magnetic
field (Hp); the field creates an eddy current within the soil, which induces a secondary
magnetic field (Hs), which is sensed, together with Hp, by the receiver coil. The secondary
magnetic field and the depth of investigation are strongly related to intercoil spacing (s),
operating fre uenc f) and soil conducti it σ). The ratio etween Hs and Hp pro iding to
work under the low induction number approximation, is linearly proportional to the soil ECa
(McNeill, 1980). The cumulative depth-response of the instrument is a non-linear function
and varies between vertical dipole mode (VDP, coils perpendicular to the soil) and horizontal
dipole mode (HDP, coils parallel to the soil). In the ideal case of homogeneous soil material,
the major contri ution to the ECa sensed in VDP will refer to the depth of ca. .4∙s i.e. 4 %
of the coil spacing) with a maximum depth of in estigation of .5∙s. For the HDP mode the
maximum depth of investigation is .75∙s with major contri ution from the soil surface
(McNeill, 1980).
For the present work, two devices were tested: EM38-DD and EM38-MK2 (Geonics Ltd.,
Ontario, Canada). The EM38-DD is composed by two units mounted perpendicularly to each
other, both consisting of transmitter and a receiver coil spaced 1 m. This allows measuring
the ECa at two depths at the same time for every measurement location. The measured data
for the two dipole configurations have a different sensibility response, which results, for the
VDP, in a maximum sensibility corresponding to ca. 0.20 and 0.40 m (respectively for the two
intercoil spacings) and a maximum survey depth corresponding to ca. 0.75 and 1.50 m
(respectively for the two intercoil spacings), given the operating frequency of 14.5 kHz.
The EM38-MK2 is composed by one unit, which can operate either in HDP or VDP at the
frequency of 14.6 kHz. Two receiver coils spaced respectively 0.5 and 1.0 m from the
transmitter coil allow measuring ECa within the soil depth of 0-0.37 and 0-0.75 m
(respectively, for the HDP), and 0-0.75 and 0-1.50 m (respectively, for the VDP).
The main advantage of the EMI surveys is that the induction principle does not require a
direct contact with the ground. Consequently a survey carried out using EMI sensors can be
faster than an equivalent survey carried out with other instruments. The survey can be
performed by a single operator, while a GPS receiver, connected to the instrument, allows
collecting georeferenced ECa data.
4.6. ECa data processing
For each of the 7 measurement dates, 4 datasets of ECa were collected: EM38-DDHDP EM38DDVDP, EM38-MK2HDP(s=0.5m) and EM38-MK2HDP(s=1.0m). The surveys were conducted mounting
the EMI device on a sledge (made of wood and plastic, in order to avoid conductivity
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anomalies) and carried by one operator at constant walking speed. For each measurement
date, the study area was first surveyed using the EM38-DD and, later, using the EM38-MK2.
The study area was divided into 3 fields: northern slope, valley floor and southern slope, and
each of them was measured separately; the duration of the survey of such subareas was ca.
45 minutes for the northern slope, 15 minutes for the valley floor and ca. 30 minutes for the
southern slope. A unique location, beside the study area, was used as calibration point, i.e.
instrument nulling (McNeill, 1980) before each survey, and according to the
recommendations of, e.g. Robinson et al. (2004), a warm-up period was ensured before the
actual measurements. Before and after each survey, ECa was measured along a reference
profile (i.e. a specific 40 m-transect transect) in order to assess and correct possible drift
within the data (e.g. Sudduth et al., 2001; Abrahamet al., 2006). ECa was measured along
survey lines spaced 5 m; along each survey line, ECa was samples with a rate of 5 records/s,
thus with an approximate resolution of ca. 0.2 m. Towards the end of each survey, crossing
lines (Simpson et al. 2009) were measured in order to use the cross-over points for drift
correction (Delafortrie et al., 2014); one example is shown in Figure 4.
Generally, all the datasets were found to provide similar spatial pattern of ECa. Data
collected using the EM38-MK2 as well as the EM38-DDHDP showed large noise. We attribute
this fact to the presence of a big volume of grass (sometimes wet) on the surface, which can
interfere with the inductive process. This data noise causes critical problems in data
processing and hindered a purposeful data interpretation. As the datasets of EM38-DDVDP
showed neither significant noise nor drift, only those data were used for the present work.
The data were checked for outliers, which can occur when ECa was measured over one of
the nodes of the soil moisture and soil temperature monitoring network, or by accidental
errors during the survey.
Temperature correction was performed according to the correction factors provided in
USDA (1954) According to the already mentioned sensitivity function of the device EM38-DD
in VDP, the available soil temperature values at the depths of 25 and 50 cm were averaged
and used for calibration: three different soil temperature values were calculated: one for the
valley floor and one for the two slopes with opposite exposition, respectively.
4.7. Statistical analysis of the characteristic states of soil moisture (Martini
et al, submitted)
Similar to the hypothesis of preferred states, which was explained in detail by Grayson et al.
(1997), we hypothesized two soil moisture states to be characteristic for the Schäfertal site.
We define a wet state for the period during which precipitation exceeds evapotranspiration
and a connection between adjacent parts of the hillslope is possible due to the dominance of
lateral water movement with respect to vertical fluxes. Lateral flow in the subsurface is
expected to take place along the slopes, where the architecture of soil horizons allows it. Soil
moisture is higher than the annual mean everywhere, although convergent areas such as the
valley bottom show higher soil water content compared to backslope areas. Topography and
aspect play a dominant role, in conjunction with local soil properties, in determining the
spatial organization of soil moisture.
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In a similar manner, we define a dry state for the period characterized by reverse relative
importance of meteorological inputs. During this period, evapotranspiration exceeds
precipitation, and vertical water fluxes are dominant: water from precipitation infiltrates
slowly into the soil, due to low hydraulic conductivity associated with low soil water content,
and may rapidly be removed by evapotranspiration after the rainfall ends. During this state,
soil moisture patterns are governed only by local soil properties, while lateral connections
are inactive between different areas of the slopes. These two characteristic states were
denoted by Grayson et al. (1997) as nonlocal and local control, respectively.
At the Schäfertal site, we expect the wet state to be present in the winter period, when the
overall mean soil water content is relatively stable at high values close to field capacity and
snow coverage may be present. At the beginning of the spring, rainfall events are typically
strong, evapotranspiration increases and the snow (if present) melts. During this period of
high inputs, different patterns may be established: lateral redistribution of soil moisture
takes place and convergent areas are likely to reach saturation, eventually facilitating
overland flow as observed sometimes within the Schäfertal catchment. When the intense
rainfall period ends, evapotranspiration acts as major control while lowering the spatial
mean soil moisture until the dry state is reached. At this stage, rainfall events can wet the
topsoil only for short periods of time, because plant activity, solar radiation and high air
temperature facilitate the fast evapotranspiration from the topsoil. At the end of the
summer period, evapotranspiration decreases and precipitation increases, thus the soil wets
progressively until the wet state is reached again.
The persistence of soil moisture spatial organization can be analyzed by calculating the
Spearman rank correlation coefficient rs. According to Vachaud et al. (1985), it is defined as

where Rsi is the rank of the soil moisture o ser ation θsi for the sensor s and for the day i,
and Rsj is the rank of the soil moisture observation for the same sensor, but for the day j.
Such a coefficient (ranging between -1 and 1) is a measure of statistical dependence
between two variables (i.e., two daily data sets): rs = 1 when there are no changes in the
rank of the soil moisture observations and decreases in rs occur proportionally to the
number of observations for which the rank varies and the number of position changed both
toward a higher or lower rank. The rs coefficient is widely used as a measure of similarity of
soil moisture patterns for campaign-based and for temporal stability studies, with the aim of
finding locations which best represent the spatial mean soil moisture of a given site (e.g.,
Martínez-Fernández and Ceballos, 2005; Brocca et al., 2010).
For this study, the change in rs was calculated with respect to the ranked mean soil moisture
θd) values of the reference dates for the wet and for the dry states. In such a manner, two
time series of rs were calculated, showing for each day the degree of similarity to the
reference wet (rsW) and the reference dry state (rsD), respectively. It is important to notice
that a high value of rs does not imply that the magnitude of changes in individual soil
moisture values is low, but rather that they do not induce a change in the spatial soil
moisture pattern. In fact, it does not account for the quantitative aspect unless it results in
changes of the rank. Therefore the rs coefficient has to be considered as a qualitative
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representation of the similarity between the spatial pattern of soil moisture for a given day
referred to the wet or to the dry state.
For this anal sis sensors with missing θd values were discarded and only sensors having daily
alues θds) for the complete monitoring period were evaluated. For this reason, a subset of
network nodes (i.e., 16 benchmark nodes composed of 48 sensors distributed over three
depths) was selected according to the completeness of the time series i.e. no missing θds
values), and to the spatial location (Figure 1). For each STU, the daily mean soil moisture
calculated using the benchmark profiles was tested to be correlated well with the values
calculated using all the sensors.
In order to evaluate the effect of soil water content on ECa detected by the EM38-DD
survey, one value of ECa for each location corresponding to the nodes of the soil moisture
and soil temperature monitoring network was extracted from the dataset of each
measurement date. A weighted function within the radius of 15 m was applied, with major
contribution provided by the 0-3 m distance.
For each E I sur e date a dataset of θ was extracted and linear regression and coefficient
of determination (R2) etween ECa and θ was calculated for each depth at which soil
moisture was monitored. Additionally, the qualitative similarity of spatial patterns of ECa
and θ was e aluated through the rs coefficient.
Antecedent precipitation (AP5) was calculated for every EMI survey date as the sum of daily
precipitation during the previous 5 days.

5. Results
5.1. Description of characteristic states of soil moisture using a wireless soil
moisture sensing network
The daily average hillslope soil moisture for the depths 5, 25 and 50 cm is shown in Figure
3d, together with the above mentioned time series of precipitation (P) and potential
evapotranspiration (PET) over the monitoring period. From September to end of December
2012, PET decreases progressively and θd increases stepwise after each rainfall event. In
mid-December, the first snowmelt took place; an average snow height of 26 cm was
measured at 55 positions within the study area on December 13th. During the winter period
(January to March 2013), P and PET were relatively low and little changes of daily mean soil
moisture were determined by precipitation events of longer duration. The winter period
shows low temporal variability of daily mean soil moisture: convergent areas remain at or
near field capacity, and rainfall events produce i) on the hillslopes an increase of soil
moisture which is then redistributed both vertically and laterally ii) near-saturation to
saturation at the footslope and in the valley bottom. Snow covered the soil surface for most
of the winter period.
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Figure 3 - Time series of a) precipitation (P); b) potential evapotranspiration (PET); and c) P –
PET; d) hillslope daily averaged soil water content (θd) for the three depths of investigation;
e) rsW and rsD for the 5 cm depth; f) rsW and rsD for the 25 cm depth; g) rsW and rsD for the 50
cm depth. For each day, rsW was calculated as referred to February 28th, 2013 (as being
representative of the characteristic wet state by showing the minimum deviation from the
hillslope average soil moisture during the winter period), and rsD was calculated as referred
to August 25th, 2013 (as being representative of the characteristic dry state by showing the
minimum deviation from the hillslope average soil moisture during the summer period).
Green vertical lines indicate the dates of EMI surveys.
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In March, PET started to increase gradually but P input remained low, and θd remained at
the characteristic wet state until April 6th, when the snowmelt started. At this point,
atmospheric forcing (i.e., frequent rainfalls and increasing PET) determined rapid wetting
and drying cycles of the topsoil. Between May 17th and 31st, 2013, intense rainfalls (total P =
137 mm, with max P = 50 mm/d on May 31st) wetted the soil until the maximum observed
hillslope average soil moisture of 0.46 cm3/cm3 was reached. During those days, large part of
Central Europe was flooded. At the study site, saturation excess overland flow was observed
and riparian areas remained saturated for several days. Afterwards, high PET and low P
allowed the drying phase to be established, bringing the topsoil average soil moisture below
0.1 cm3/cm3, θd,25 and θd,50 to 0.15 and 0.20 cm3/cm3, respectively, at the beginning of
September 2013.
It can be noticed in Figure 3d that after the end of July the drying rate decreased, according
to the reduction of PET and the occurrence of a few precipitation events (max summer P =
13.6 mm/d on August 6th), which only wetted the topsoil. Following two intense rainfalls at
the beginning of September (P = 25.6 mm/d on September 9 th; P = 26.2 mm/d on September
11th, 2013) the topsoil average soil moisture increased by 0.16 cm3/cm3 (from 0.09 on
September 8th to 0.25 cm3/cm3 on September 12th, 2013). After rapid drying of the topsoil,
the wetting phase started with two similar events on October 5 th (P = 26.6 mm/d) and 11th (P
= 23.4 mm/d).
ased on the time series of dail mean soil moisture θd (Figure 3d), the wet state is assumed
to be present between the end of December 2012 and the beginning of April 2013. More
precisely, we selected the beginning of the period to be five days after the last rainfall event
with P > 10mm/d (observed on December 27th, 2012) and the end to coincide with the
observed snow melt (which started on April 6th, 2013 with a rain-on-snow event). During
this period (94 days in total), the standard deviation of daily mean soil moisture for the
depth of 5, 25 and 50 cm is 0.016, 0.011 and 0.008 cm3/cm3, respectively. Similarly, the dry
state was assumed to occur between August 12th (five days after a rainfall event with P =
13.6 mm/d) and September 8th, 2013 (P = 25.6 mm/d). The calculated standard deviation is
0.013, 0.014 and 0.010 cm3/cm3 for the three soil depths at which soil moisture was
measured.
For each time interval, the mean soil moisture for each depth and each STU was calculated,
and compared with the daily mean soil moisture of each STU. The date with smallest
cumulative deviation from the mean (i.e., the sum of absolute values of deviations for all
STUs and all depths) was selected as representative for the wet state. With the same criteria,
the reference date for the dry state was selected. The dates of February 28 th and August
25th, 2013 were found to be representative for the wet and dry characteristic states of soil
moisture, respectively.
5.2. Suitability of repeated EMI surveys to map spatial patterns of soil
moisture dynamics
The study site showed overall low values of ECa compared to other studies (e.g. Robinson et
al., 2004; Zhu et al., 2010; Robinson et al., 2012; Priori et al., 2013; Delefortrie et al., 2014),
spread within a small range (Table 2).
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Although θd varies at the depths of 25 and 50 cm, which contribute largely to the bulk ECa
signal (McNeill, 1980); variations in the range of ECa do not reflect variations in the range of
θd.
The overall spatial pattern of ECa does not differ substantially between the survey dates;
therefore only one example dataset is shown in Figure 4. The highest values of ECa were
measured in the valley bottom (STU 3) and footslope positions (STU 2), while backslope
areas (STU1 and STU4) show low ECa values.

2013

29-Aug-

31-Jul-2013

2013

28-May-

2013

18-Apr-

2012

20-Nov-

2012

18-Oct-

2012

19-Sep-

Table 2 - Statistics of the 7 EMI surveys based on the 40 network nodes; the Spearman rank
correlation coefficient (rsDATE) was calculated between each dataset and every other dataset
in order to characterize the similarity of spatial patterns of ECa; antecedent precipitation
(AP5) was calculated as the sum of rainfall amounts during the 5 days before each survey
date; the coefficient of determination R2EMI-AP5 refers to the linear regression between the
series of Spearman correlation for each survey date (rsDATE)and AP5.

average ECa [mS/m]

9.59

7.15

9.20

11.28

8.30

7.69

6.32

ECa range [mS/m]

4.21

11.04

8.22

10.01

3.97

4.46

9.91

θd,5 [m3/m3]

0.15

0.26

0.29

0.41

0.43

0.16

0.10

0.22

0.22

0.25

0.37

0.37

0.21

0.17

0.24

0.24

0.25

0.35

0.35

0.25

0.23

0.18

0.33

0.32

0.51

0.47

0.21

0.17

0.28

0.32

0.29

0.53

0.37

0.50

0.33

range θd,50 [m /m ]

0.35

0.35

0.36

0.50

0.36

0.44

0.53

rsSEP12

1

0.70

0.59

0.82

0.17

0.53

0.86

rsOCT12

0.70

1

0.90

0.93

0.65

0.94

0.86

rsNOV12

0.59

0.90

1

0.84

0.73

0.97

0.71

rsAPR13

0.82

0.93

0.84

1

0.52

0.85

0.91

rsMAY13

0.17

0.65

0.73

0.52

1

0.82

0.51

rsJUL13

0.53

0.94

0.97

0.85

0.82

1

0.75

rsAUG13

0.86

0.86

0.71

0.91

0.51

0.75

1

AP5 [mm]

2.80

5.12

0.47

1.50

50.00

17.40

0.40

R2EMI-AP5

0.77

0.34

0.02

0.81

0.51

0.01

0.72

3

3

3

3

θd,25 [m /m ]
θd,50 [m /m ]
3

3

3

3

3

3

range θd,5 [m /m ]
range θd,25 [m /m ]
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The correlation etween ECa and θd for the locations where soil moisture was monitored is
shown in Figure 5. Interestingly, clear positive correlations were found for the surveys
carried out in April, July and August 2013 (and partially for September 2012), but not for the
remaining datasets. In terms of absolute soil moisture, thus, the spatial distribution of ECa
was found to be strongly related to the spatial distribution of soil moisture for one of the
two surveys under wet conditions (April 2013, near field capacity conditions). Under dry
conditions (July and August 2013), a generally good correlation (either R2 or rs) was found,
except for the topsoil in July 2013. For the first three survey dates (during the transition
towards the wet state, in September, October and November 2012) a rather poor
correlation was found, except for ECa-September 2012 against θd,25. Such situation may be
clarified referring to the hydrological processes which were described as controls for the
spatial pattern of soil moisture (Figure 3), and taking into account the antecedent
precipitation (AP5 in Table 2).

Figure 4 - Example dataset of ECa, measured on October 18th, 2012.
Highest correlation etween ECa and θd refers to survey dates, under either wet or dry
conditions with low AP5. In other words ECa shows poor correlation with θ d during wetting
periods, such as after intense rainfall events. In fact, at these times, water movement is
more strongly affected by topography which facilitates accumulation of water towards
depressions than by local soil properties only. Such condition is described as nonlocal control
by Grayson et al. (1997). Spatial distribution of ECa can explain well the spatial distribution
of soil moisture when local redistribution, rather than wetting, is dominant, e.g. under dry
soil conditions, or after the nonlocal control exerted its effect, and the local control becomes
dominant (Grayson et al., 1997). In fact, EMI surveys in the wet state show strong correlation
to soil moisture for April 2013, i.e., a few days after precipitation ended but not for May
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2013, within an extreme precipitation event that caused severe floods. And, in the dry state,
poor correlation was found for July 2013, i.e. immediately after rainfall (which, as expected,
appears to influence only the spatial pattern of soil moisture in the topsoil as shown in
Figure 3e-g), while strong positive correlation was found for August 2013, with AP5 close to
zero. The relation etween ECa and θd for the wetting transition (September, October and
November 2012) seems to be unclear, due to the continuous reorganization of the spatial
pattern of soil moisture (Figure 3e-g) caused by rainfall events (Figure b) associated with the
reduction of evapotranspiration (Figure 3a).

Figure 5 - Correlation between ECa and θd: for every date of EMI survey, a linear regression
was fitted between the ECa values extracted for the 40 network nodes and the daily mean
soil water content at the depths of 5, 25 and 50 cm, measured by the soil moisture and soil
temperature monitoring network. For each plot, the coefficient of regression (R2) and the
spearman rank correlation coefficient (rs) are indicated.

6. Discussion and conclusion
In the present work, a combination of wireless soil moisture sensing network and mobile
geophysical measurements to characterize the soil moisture dynamics and their relation
with site characteristics such as soil properties, topography and atmospheric forcing for a
grassland hillslope area was tested. Through the analysis of in situ measurements from a soil
moisture sensor network, we described the spatial and temporal evolution of soil moisture
patterns, and inferred hydrological processes controlling such evolution. Results will in
future help to improve conceptual models for hydrological studies at similar or smaller
scales, as well as to transfer observation concepts and process understanding to larger or
less instrumented areas.
The soil moisture monitoring network provided a dataset of hourly measurements for 240
sensors distributed at three fixed depths. Such large dataset required statistical tools for
extracting the most relevant information. We proposed a method based on the Spearman
rank correlation coefficient as a measure of similarity between the spatial distribution of soil
moisture for a certain date and two reference patterns. The method showed to provide
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valuable insight into the persistence of characteristic soil moisture states and the
mechanisms of transitions between such states. Additionally, the method showed to be
suitable for highlighting events, for which specific hydrological processes occurred. For
instance, preferential flows through the topsoil in the valley bottom were detected as abrupt
declines of both the rsW and rsD coefficients for the 5 cm depth. It is important to remark that
the rs coefficient can only provide a qualitative measure of similarity, because changes of
absolute values of soil water content do not influence the value of the coefficient unless
they induce changes in the rank of the observations. For the same reason, even when
changes of rs occur, there is no information on the magnitude of change in soil water
content.
Soil moisture patterns of the topsoil were observed to be very dynamic, being the soil
surface prompt to spatial reorganization as effect of atmospheric boundary conditions. The
persistence of the characteristic soil moisture patterns was limited: intense rainfall events
changed the spatial pattern of soil moisture in the topsoil especially under initially dry
conditions, and preferential flow in the valley bottom played the major role in the
reorganization of the soil moisture pattern. A decreasing variability of the spatial
organization of soil moisture with depth was observed. The intermediate soil horizon
showed more stable patterns, being the wet and dry characteristic states of soil moisture
able to describe the spatial pattern of soil moisture at the depth of 25 cm for most of the
monitoring period. At this depth, preferential flow occurring under initially dry conditions,
led to the most significant changes of the spatial pattern of soil moisture, with effects that
persisted for several months during the observed period of time. The deep soil horizon was
described well by either the wet or the dry characteristic states of soil moisture: small
dynamics were observed during the monitoring period, and switches were observed to occur
very rapidly.
With the aim of mapping soil moisture and its dynamics at the hillslope scale, using state-ofthe-art sensor technologies and efficient statistical methods, widely used proximal soil
sensing such as electromagnetic induction methods are expected to be a suitable alternative
to the emerging wireless sensor technology. Nevertheless, the results of the combined
investigation that we conducted suggest the need for an accurate previous understanding of
the hydrological behaviour of the site. At the test site used in this study, bulk electrical
conductivity showed to represent significantly the spatial distribution of soil moisture only
during periods when local soil properties play the major role in determining water
distribution within the soil; instead, when water movements are strongly influenced by
additional factors (e.g. topography), electromagnetic induction surveys do not provide a
suitable tool for mapping the soil’s moisture. Our results suggest that such technique is
excellent for mapping soils spatial distribution at the field scale, being fast and noninvasive,
and able to provide large amount of data with relatively brief surveys. Nevertheless, the link
to soil water content seems to be an indirect relation through soil properties. Consequently,
we recommend accounting for underlying hydrological processes and pedological expertise,
as they both are needed for a consistent interpretation of the geophysical data.
Our results show that a variety of hydrological processes takes place at different times and
at different topographic positions, according to local soil properties. The same is true for
different soil horizons, when looking at vertical patterns. Such fact has implications for
mapping soil moisture from the field to the catchment scale where the topsoil’s moisture
does not necessarily mirror processes that take place within the soil profile.
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